WHERE DO I BEGIN?

A Guide To Starting A Safe Routes To School
Campaign at Your School

A Guide to Starting a SRTS
Campaign at Your School
Safe Routes to School (SRTS) is a local, state, and national
movement to make it easier and safer for students to
walk and bike to school. The Seattle Department of
Transportation (SDOT) supports this effort by funding
engineering improvements, education, and encouragement
campaigns at public and private schools throughout Seattle.
The City’s SRTS program and actions identified in its Safe
Routes to School Action Plan support Seattle’s overarching
Vision Zero plan to eliminate traffic fatalities and serious
injuries by 2030.
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How Do I Use This Manual?
This manual is for parents, caregivers, volunteers, teachers, and other school
champions and provides step-by-step instructions on 1) how to encourage bicycling
and walking to school, and 2) how to start a safety campaign at your school.
Remember that these tips and ideas can and should be tailored to fit the needs
and issues relevant at your school. SDOT’s Mini Grant program can help fund the
activities in this manual at your school. This manual is organized into four parts:
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Where Do I Begin?
Putting a Team
Together!
The first step is to identify one or two school
“champions” to initiate and manage the program,
whether it’s a single campaign or a larger Safe
Routes to School program at your school.

STEPS
✔✔ Identify a core team of school champions
(parents, volunteers, teachers, etc.).

✔✔ Present the idea at PTA and staff meetings to
find more champions.

✔✔ Core Team:
››
››
››
››

School principal or assistant principal
Parents or caregivers
Students
Teachers

✔✔ For a larger SRTS program, it is helpful to

include a wide range of stakeholders on
the team, depending on the needs of your
community (i.e. community and business
organizations, elected officials, engineers, city
planners, police officers).
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Encouragement
Programs

Encouragement programs are important for
building a biking and walking movement in
schools. SDOT’s website includes walk and bike
maps for every public school, which provide
information on walking and biking to school safely
and may be used to help plan a Walking School
Bus or Bike Train Route.

Walking School Bus
A Walking School Bus is a group of children
walking to school with one or more adults,
picking up students along the way. Seattle Public
Schools can help parents or caregivers identify
where students live in order to plan a Walking
School Bus route. Feet First has also created a
2.5 hour training focused on pedestrian safety
and the basics of establishing a Walking School
Bus. See the Walking School Bus tip sheet for
more details on getting started.

STEPS
✔✔ Gather support at your school by talking to

parents, teachers, and your school principal.

✔✔ Identify parent volunteers or teachers who

are interested in leading or supporting a
walking school bus. One adult per every six
children is recommended.

✔✔ Create a contact list with phone numbers

and/or emails of interested people. Keep this
list on file for future communication.

✔✔ Choose a route and test it with adults for safety.
Take a look at your school’s walk and bike route
map to help find the best route. Contact Seattle
Public Schools or the SDOT SRTS program for
assistance choosing a safe route.

››

Which route stays off busy streets as
much as possible? Are there sidewalks or
paths on busy streets?

››

Where is the best place to cross busy
streets?

››

Where are adult crossing guards posted?

✔✔ Decide how often you will walk together

(everyday, once a week, once a month), where
and what time children will meet the “bus,”
and any volunteer or safety training needs.
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✔✔ Spread the word at school using posters,

››

✔✔ Assemble a leader backpack consisting of a

››

flyers, etc. Reach out to parents who live
along your route.

First Aid kit, safety vest, lights, and phone list.

Which route stays off busy streets
and uses side streets, greenways, or
trails?
Where are the best places to cross
busy streets?

✔✔ Consider giving out goodies or treats to kids

››

Assemble a leader backpack consisting
of a First Aid kit, safety vest, lights, and
phone list.

✔✔ Once you have an established Walking School

››

Consider giving out goodies or treats to
kids who participate, like hot chocolate
during cold months or apple slices during
warm months.

who participate, like hot chocolate during cold
months or apple slices during warm months.
Bus route that meets regularly, SDOT can
install Walking School Bus Stop signs to
formalize the stops on your route.

Bike Train
Similar to a Walking School Bus, a Bike Train
involves a few parents or caregivers “picking up”
students along the way to school on bikes. It’s
best to have one parent for every 2-3 students.
Cascade Bicycle Club offers trainings on starting
a Bike Train.

✔✔ Train components
››

Front and rear adult riders to make sure
children are all ‘aboard’ together.
››

One adult rider for every 2 or 3
children.

››

Appropriate spacing (one bike-distance
between each passenger).

STEPS

››

Single file.

✔✔ Bike Train Checklist

››

Train rules (using hand signals, no
swerving, basic knowledge of bicycle
safety, etc.).

››

Gather support at your school by talking
to parents, teachers, and your school
principal.

››

Identify qualified parent volunteers or
teachers who are interested in leading or
supporting a bike train.

››

Create a contact list with phone numbers
and/or emails of interested people. Keep
this list on file for future communication.

››

Survey your community and plan
your route (under 30 minute route
recommended). Take a look at your
school’s walk and bike route map to help
find the best route.
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✔✔ Spread the word
››

Post a blurb in your school newsletter,
local blog, community or library bulletin
(include a brief description of what a bike
train is along with your contact info).

››

Reach out to local businesses, who may
be interested in sponsoring a Bike to
School Day event.

✔✔ Bicycle skills course recommended for

children, parents or caregivers, and
volunteers. Check with Cascade Bicycle
Club, or see their website, to find out when
the next Bike Rodeo and Bike Train training
will be.

Stop and Walk

STEPS

Stop and Walk is a simple campaign to encourage
parents or caregivers who drive to school to
drop off or pick up their kid(s) 2-4 blocks from
school. This is a great way for kids who live too
far from school to still take part in walk to school
campaigns. Stop and Walk also helps reduce
traffic around your school which keeps your
kids safer.

✔✔ Identify one parent volunteer (you or someone

STEPS
✔✔ Check in with your school principal and PTA
about your plans.

✔✔ Put up Stop and Walk flyers and posters
around your school.

✔✔ Hand out flyers to parents during drop off and

else) who will lead the campaign from start to
finish.

✔✔ Find school champions to form a core team at
least six weeks in advance. It’s best to include
a staff person on the core team.

✔✔ Meet with your principal, staff, and PTA to
share your ideas and get more support.

✔✔ Choose a campaign to fit your school (one day,
one day per week, all month long, etc.).

✔✔ Get your event on your school calendar.
✔✔ Register your event:
››

Register a walk or bike event at
walkbiketoschool.org for access to
downloadable materials, chances to win
prizes, and a weekly newsletter.

››

Register a walk event with Feet First at
feetfirst.org for a chance to win prizes and
free resources for hosting a walk to school
event.

pick up.

✔✔ Write an article about the campaign for your
school newsletter and website.

✔✔ Get your school excited about Stop and Walk

by handing out goodies and treats to families
that participate.

Example: The Safe Routes to School program at
Hawthorne Elementary developed campaigns to
encourage students and neighbors to “Hike and
Bike the Hill” and “Park and Walk.”

Walk to School Month/Bike to 		
School Month
Many Seattle Public Schools already participate
in National Walk to School Day in October and
National Bike to School Day in May. Walk or
Bike to School Month activities can be combined
with one or more of the other encouragement
campaigns, such as Walking School Buses, Bike
Trains or Stop and Walk.
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››

Register an elementary school bike event
with Sarah Lounsbury from Cascade
Bicycle Club at ypa@cascadebicycleclub.
org to get a Bike to School kit and be
eligible for prizes.

››

Register a middle or high school bike
event with Cascade Bicycle Club at luum.
com/challenges/89/bike-to-schoolchallenge to enter to win prizes for your
school.

✔✔ Spread the word and build excitement:
››

Communicate with school staff to let them
know about the event and invite them to
participate.

››

Let all school families know what’s
coming through fliers in “backpack mail,”
school newsletter, website, phone calls,
etc. Consider translating the materials
to common languages spoken at your
school.

››

Get kids on board and excited through
hallway posters, school announcements,
assemblies, etc.

✔✔ Use incentives to get kids excited about

participating and keep up the momentum
through the month:

››

Set up a table near the main school
entrance to hand out SDOT’s free
incentives like stickers, temporary tattoos,
hand stamps, and wrist bands.

››

A Bike Fairy can leave surprises, like
stickers or bike lights, on bikes parked
at school before the end of the day.

››

Consider awarding a prize to the student
or class that has the most participation
over the course of the campaign.
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✔✔ Track participation. It’s important to know

how many people are walking or biking to
school to keep the excitement up and show
the impact of your campaign:

››

››

This can be as simple as having a signin sheet at the main entrances to your
school, handing out punch cards that are
punched every time a kid walks or bikes to
school, or having each student track their
trips on a tally sheet (see the Appendix for
example tally sheets).
If you’re running a bike to school month
campaign at a middle or high school,
use Cascade Bicycle Club’s trip tracker
to log trips and miles: luum.com/
challenges/89/bike-to-school-challenge
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Ideas
✔✔ Example: Hawthorne Elementary SRTS

program used punch card key chains and “Toe
Tokens” as an incentive for students to walk
to school.

✔✔ Example: Students work toward a larger goal

with tallied miles: Crossing the United States,
traveling to Mexico or Canada, etc.

✔✔ Friendly challenges between different

classrooms, students and staff, or between
different schools:

››

Use morning school announcement to
publicize current biking and walking
tallies.

››

Contact local businesses for donations of
prizes or prizes with higher value.

Bicycle Parking
If you need more bike racks at your school, SDOT
may be able to help. In coordination with Seattle
Public Schools, SDOT can install bike racks on
your school campus in places that are publicly

accessible. If there aren’t good locations on
campus, a bike corral on the street in front of
your school can provide needed bike parking.
SDOT often places bike corrals in locations that
aren’t legal parking spaces, like 20 feet from a
crosswalk.
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Safety
Campaigns

The following campaigns focus on encouraging
safe behavior for people driving to and from
school or near schools, such as driving the speed
limit and following proper arrival and departure
procedures.

Yard Sign Campaign
Want to show your support for school road
safety? Is there a specific message you
want to send to people driving through your
neighborhood? SDOT has developed a series of
yard signs with different safety messages that
you can put in your yard or elsewhere in your
neighborhood. Signs are available for free and
can be picked up at the Seattle Municipal Tower
(700 5th Ave).

Pace Car Program
Pace Car Program participants pledge to drive
the speed limit, respect people walking and
biking, and display the Pace Car window cling.
SDOT supports school communities who want
to start a Pace Car program by providing pledge
forms and window clings that participants can
proudly display on their vehicles. See Pace Car
Program materials in the appendix.

School Arrival and Departure
Procedures
Having a plan in place for how parents and
students should arrive to and depart from school
in a car, on foot, or on bike is very important
for traffic safety around the school. An Arrival
and Departure Procedures Handbook, available
on our webpage, has been developed to assist
schools in improving arrival and departure
procedures and communicating these procedures
to the school community.
The Seattle School Traffic Safety Committee,
made up of SDOT, Seattle Police, Seattle Public
Schools, parents, and bicycle and pedestrian
safety advocates, can help evaluate traffic
conditions around schools and recommend
possible solutions. To request the School Traffic
Safety Committee examine your school site and
recommend improvements, complete the
online form.
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Funding and
Resources
SDOT provides funding to schools that want
to implement any of the ideas in this manual.
Schools can also look to local business for
donations or sponsorship of their events.

Additional Resources

Safe Routes to School Mini
Grant Program

✔✔ Washington Bikes

SDOT’s Mini Grant program provides up to
$1,000 to schools, PTAs, and community
groups to encourage walking and biking to
school through education and encouragement
activities. More information on project eligibility
and the application process is located on the
SDOT website. Applications are accepted twice
each year: during October and April. All of the
suggested encouragement programs in this SRTS
Manual may be eligible for Mini Grant funding.

✔✔ School Traffic Safety Committee

✔✔ Feet First
✔✔ Cascade Bicycle Club Education Foundation
✔✔ Bike Works
✔✔ Walk.Bike.Schools group
✔✔ Seattle Neighborhood Greenways
✔✔ The Walking School Bus Guide
✔✔ Teaching Children to Walk Safely as they
Grow and Develop

✔✔ San Francisco Bicycle Coalition: Family
Biking Guide

✔✔ National Center for SRTS
✔✔ SRTS National Partnership

Contact info
Brian Dougherty
Safe Routes to School Coordinator
brian.dougherty@seattle.gov
(206) 684-5124
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Appendix
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To be eligible for the raffle on Field Day,
return this calendar to your teacher by

Wednesday, June 6th!

HAWTHORNE

Sun

Mon

TEACHER:______________________________________

GRADE: ________________________________________

NAME:

_________________________________________

21

Hike&Bike
Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

23

24

25

MAY

I biked/
walked to
school
today!

22
I biked/
walked to
school
today!

I biked/
walked to
school
today!

I biked/
walked to
school
today!

I biked/
walked to
school
today!

27

28

29

30

31

I biked/
walked to
school
today!

I biked/
walked to
school
today!

I biked/
walked to
school
today!

I biked/
walked to
school
today!

JUNE
3

4
I biked/
walked to
school
today!
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5
I biked/
walked to
school
today!

6
7
Bring your
calendar to
your
teacher!!

Sat

26

GREAT
JOB!

Almost
There!
1
I biked/
walked to
school
today!
8
Field Day!!

2

YOU
ROCK!
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Student

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

Add them up! How many times did everyone walk, ride, or roll?
BUS
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SAFETY
WA L K I N G S C H O O L B U S PA R E N T S :

WA L K I N G S C H O

1. Please read the rules below with your child
and ensure that he or she understands the
risks if they are not followed.

1. Please read the r
and ensure that h
risks if they are n

2. Tell your child that he/she must follow
instructions given by the WSB leader
and could be removed from the WSB
for persistent dangerous behavior.

2. Tell your child tha
instructions given
and could be rem
for persistent dan

WA L K I N G S C H O O L B U S L E A D E R S :

WA L K I N G S C H O

1. Be visible by wearing your yellow reflective
vest every day.

1. Be visible by wea
vest every day.

2. At the start of each walk to school, remind
the children of the Three Safety Rules:
Walk (Don’t Run)
Stay on the Sidewalk
Walk Sensibly (No Horsing Around)

2. At the start of ea
the children of th
Walk (Don’t R
Stay on the S
Walk Sensibl

3. Walk together as a group. If necessary,
put a parent or an older child at the front
with instructions to slow everyone down
so the last person is not too far behind.

3. Walk together as
put a parent or a
with instructions
so the last person

4. Cross side streets as a group, by allowing
slower walkers to catch up before crossing.
Make eye contact with stopped drivers and
be sure they are letting you cross before
entering the road.

4. Cross side street
slower walkers to
Make eye contact
be sure they are
entering the road

5. Cross main streets at a crosswalk
or intersection.

5. Cross main stree
or intersection.

Student Signature: ________________________________________________________

Student Signature: ____________

Parent/Guardian Signature: _______________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature: ___

Phone Number: ___________________________________________________________

Phone Number: ________________

Email address: ____________________________________________________________

Email address: _________________

Return this signed card to earn a reward!

Return this signed ca

•
•
•

•
•
•
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Muir Families: Walk to School on

WALKING WEDNESDAYS!
May 4th, 11th, 18th & 25th
Walking school buses leave from the following locations:
From NORTH of Muir:
8:40 AM - 29th & S. Plum
Contact Daisy or Joe Zajonc at 320.9615
8:50 AM - 33rd & S. Bayview
Contact Marcus Macklin at 290.1522
From EAST of Muir:
8:40 AM - Hunter Blvd & S. Hanford (in front of church)
Contact Jim Peterson at 723.1366
From SOUTH of Muir:
8:40 AM - Safeway parking lot (near the front entrance to Safeway)
Contact Jen Cole: 650.5578

This is part of the
John Muir Green Feet Project.
Contact Jen Cole for more info: jen@feetfirst.info
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Choosing Your Walking Campaign
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[School Principal]

✔

✔
✔
✔
✔

Chief Kathleen O’Toole

car, on foot or by bike
Stop for pedestrians at marked and unmarked crossings
Cross only at crosswalks
Stop for school buses with the stop paddle deployed
Choose to drive less and instead walk, bike, and take transit to reduce
traffic and air pollution near your child’s school
Have fun and enjoy the time with your children

✔ Slow down, set the pace and drive 20 MPH in school zones
✔ Don’t be pressured by other drivers to speed
✔ Be patient; give yourself enough time to get there safely
✔ Be alert and pay attention
✔ Stay off your cell phone and no texting
✔ Review and follow your school rules for pick up and drop off whether in a

Follow and adopt this simple set of rules to ensure the safety of our children:

Let your neighbors, friends and children know that you care about the safety of our children. Please sign the attached
Parent Safety Pledge and display the School Zone Pace Car decal on the back window of your vehicle.

Keeping our kids safe in and around school zones is EVERYONE’s responsibility. Government agencies, schools, city
officials, parents and the community all have a role. The School Zone Pace Car program encourages parents to take
responsibility for the impact of their own driving while setting the “pace” for safer streets near schools.

Dear Parent and/or Guardian,

SCHOOL ZONE PACE CAR PROGRAM
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Signature

Date

As part of the John Muir Elementary School community, we will follow the Rules of the School Zone
Pace Car Campaign. We are committed to keeping our kids safe and will be good role models.

✔ Have fun and enjoy the time with your children

near your child’s school

✔ Slow down, set the pace and drive 20 MPH in school zones
✔ Don’t be pressured by other drivers to speed
✔ Be patient; give yourself enough time to get there safely
✔ Be alert and pay attention
✔ Stay off your cell phone and no texting
✔ Review and follow your school rules for pick up and drop off whether in a car, on foot or by bike
✔ Stop for pedestrians at marked and unmarked crossings
✔ Cross only at crosswalks
✔ Stop for school buses with the stop paddle deployed
✔ Choose to drive less and instead walk, bike, and take transit to reduce traffic and air pollution

2015-2016 SCHOOL ZONE PACE CAR
PARENT SAFETY PLEDGE

The Seattle Department of Transportation
700 5th Avenue, Suite 3800
PO Box 34996
Seattle, WA 98124-4996
(206) 684-ROAD (7623)
www.seattle.gov/transportation/saferoutes.htm
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